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Meeting called to order: 8:30 

 

Attendance: See Secretary’s Report    

 

Guests:  Brian, I’m a little worried because it does not seem like some of the schools got any 
registration forms and I sent them into the school. I get out into the community and try and get these 
flyers out.  

 

Secretary’s Report: See Secretary's Report  

▪ Minutes –  

▪ Correspondence –  

 

Treasurer’s Report: Checking account balance $18,546.42, Comp Balance $2,270.10. We do still 

have a couple outstanding checks for comp cheer.  

 

Announcements (made by President and VP): Now that the regular baseball season is coming  

To an end, we need to keep pushing registration. We have A LOT of interest in the Flag football and  

Cheer, not so much for tackle.  

• We need to get together our COVID-19 plan for the Borough. Sean 

stated that things have lightened up and they will keep changing but still get together our plans for  

the season.  

• We will need to set a date for our live registration and our equipment handouts.  

We talked about setting up a table at the DVYSL end of season picnic and I think that’s a great idea.  

we will need some volunteers to be there to set up and be at the table throughout the day. I know  

most of us will be there and busy with baseball stuff but enough of us will be around to make it work.  

• N.M- can we do a live registration on that day as well?  

• D.B- No because we don’t have WiFi service in to use our computers.  

• M.M- I can pin a like on the Facebook page that will take them straight to the 

registration program. So is people ask we can direct them there. 

• D.B Uniforms need to get to the laundry mat!  

• L.B- I can help with that. 

• We gave out 2 $500 scholarships to students at DV. Nicole Weinbridge and Adien Oliver. 
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Nominations/Voting:  Natalia is nominating Jesse Jayne for football commissioner. Kayla Finan 

We have tried to reach out to Travis Brown, we have sent certified mail asking for the documentation 

we needed and we have still yet to hear from him and he is not hear tonight. I Kayla is making a 

motion to remove Travis Brown from Football Commissioner. All in favor? Yes! Dave is appointing 

Jesse Jayne to take his place, all in favor? Yes. 

Natalia- yes 

Mike – Yes 

Kayla- Yes 

Heather- Yes 

Dave- Yes 

Luis- Yes 

Tony- Yes 

 

Bylaws: Bylaw's are all ready and up on our website. 

 

Football Commissioner:  

 

Cheerleading Commissioner: H.M I have a spread sheet stated with coaches and head coaches 

and cheer bio created. It's in an email version and a google form version. In the past their has been no 

requirements for the cheer coaches. So I found a cheer certification online and I think it would be a 

good idea to start this this year. I have the link and I will share this with the coaches to have this done. 

The certification was $13.00 and Football coaches pay for their certification so I feel like this is a good 

thing for us to do. 

Kayla- we will need to update the bylaws to update this info for the requirements.  

Dave- if we all agree, then we can get this out and going. Does anyone oppose to this?  

No! All in favor! 

 

Concession Stand Coordinator: I spoke to Sean Bowles, We can grill hamburgers and hot dogs, 

The borough will also allow air fryers and keep our regular things we sell.  

 

Public Relations:  Just keep pushing registration. Mike- I have some kids who played 2 years ago 
that would like to make a video to help push registration. So I will get with then to work on that, 
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Mike- I keep getting emails about some grants and different things so id like the football 
commissioner to look at it and see what we can make out of it. 

 

Equipment Coordinator: 

 

Player Safety:  No coaches signed up yet. I had a webinar with Joe Judge on USA Football. So that 
was really cool.   

 

Conduct Coordinator: 

 

Buildings & Grounds: 

 

Sponsorships: 

 

Website:  

 

Fundraising: Kripsy Kreme Fundraiser will be help sometime at the beginning of September. Exact 
date T.B.D  

K.F- I will be able to use one of our trucks or the trailer possibly to pick them up and get them to the 
field. They should be sorted and handed out same day.  

Jesse- The DV football team does a fundraiser called E-Team which is like a promo video of the kids 
and they send out the video to 10 emails that they list per kid asking for a donation of $10 or more and 
it’s a great way for each child to bring in some money because they don’t have to live here to 
contribute. Most of our players make enough money to pay for their Florida trip. Eteamsponsor.com 
is the website. 

 

Spirit wear: 

 

Old Business:  

New Business:  

 

Motion to adjourn: 9:15 

Adjourned: Dave; 2nd Kayla 

Next Meeting: Next Meeting July 6th @7:30pm 
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